Full-time summer program open to eligible participants, study abroad experience!

- **Complete our interest form** to receive important updates to help you plan your study abroad experience.
- **U.S. Passport processing** is still very delayed. If you need to apply for a new passport or renewal, apply at least 8-12 weeks before you need it to receive it in time.

**Need a passport?**
- **Virtual individual appointment** with a program advisor.

**Ways to Connect with the Study Abroad team**

**Program Preview**

**Virtual Summer Programs:**
- German: LMU Summer in Bonn: Career Development in Engineering
- Japan: Sophia University in Tokyo: Summer Session Asian Studies
- Spain: LMU Summer Abroad: Madrid: Spain Experience (Part 2)

**Observership program,** second track, focuses on Spanish language and Mexican culture. Internship that closely matches your personal and professional goals.

Program combines real-world professional learning in our nation's capital. The program is an opportunity to challenge yourself, delve into career development, and connect with peers and professionals in your field.

**Spend your summer term living, working, and studying in**

**Courses:**
- **American Indian/Alaska Native, Asian, Black/African American, Hispanic/Latino or Other heritage and history of the UK while experiencing higher education at a UK university.**
- **Fulbright UK Summer Institutes**
- **Fulbright U.S. Student Program**

- **Gilman-McCain Scholarship**
  - **Applications open next semester**
  - **Due March 1.** Gilman offers scholarships of up to $15,000 to students of color who exemplify leadership aspirations, and who identify as an ethnicity typically underrepresented on study abroad programs (e.g., American Indian/Alaska Native, African American, Hispanic/Latino, or Asian). You must have a minimum GPA of 3.00. Be a U.S. citizen, U.S. national or permanent resident.

- **Charles B. Rangel International Affairs Summer Enrichment Program**
  - **Deadline:** February 15. A six-week paid summer program designed to provide undergraduate students with a deeper appreciation of current issues and trends in international affairs, a greater understanding of career opportunities in international affairs, and an enhanced knowledge and skills to pursue such careers. The program covers the history of American foreign affairs, how decisions are made in government, the role of Congress, the U.S. diplomatic corps, and the enhanced knowledge and skills to pursue such careers.

- **Fulbright U.S. Student Program**
  - **Dates:** February 1-22, 2022.
  - **Program Spotlight:**
    - **Summer 2022:**
      - **American Indian/Alaska Native, Asian, Black/African American, Hispanic/Latino or Other heritage and history of the UK while experiencing higher education at a UK university.**
      - **Fulbright UK Summer Institutes**
      - **Fulbright U.S. Student Program**

**Scholarship Programs:**

- **Benjamin A. Gilman International Scholarship**
  - **Scholarships of up to $5,000 to study or intern abroad (in-person or virtual) for Summer 2022, Fall 2022, and Academic Year 2022-2023.**

- **Boren Fellowship**
  - **Scholarships of up to $8,000 to study or intern abroad (in-person or virtual) for Summer 2022, Fall 2022, and Academic Year 2022-2023.**
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- **Student Global Leadership Conference (SGLC)**
  - **Applications open next semester.**
  - **Register here!**

- **Student Global Leadership Conference (SGLC)**
  - **Application opening in February.**

- **TrueRemove®**
  - **Save the date:** February 22, 2022.
  - **Virtual TrueRemove® Event:**
    - **Topic:** How the TrueRemove® system helps you reduce your risk of COVID-19.
    - **Presenter:** Dr. Michael C. Higdon, Chief Medical Officer at TrueRemove®

- **Student Global Leadership Conference (SGLC)**
  - **Applications open next semester.**
  - **Register here!**

**Learn more about our semester programs and locations!**
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**OPT OUT**

- To stop receiving our newsletter, [opt out](mailto:optout@LMUStudyAbroad.com).